Marijuana-Possessing Soph Aided
By Lawrence Official After Arrest

A LAWRENCE sophomore, Robert Uhe, was arraigned Friday afternoon in Outagamie County Court Branch 2 on a charge of illegal possession of marijuana, which, if upheld, could lead to a sentence of not more than ten nor less than two years imprisonment.

Uhe, appearing in court with Kenneth R. Erdman, a fellow stu-

dent, and an attorney appointed by the university for the stu-

tent's convenience, requested a pre-

liminary examination which is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 11.

With university assistance, the sophomore posted bond of $1,000, set by County Judge Gustave J. Keller.

Appleton detectives were led to the marijuana by Uhe late Thursday after a search warrant had been made out and univer-
sity officials were contacted. The marijuana had been in Uhe fraternity room desk drawer, since he obtained it from Dennis Erdman, formerly from Law-
tence, on the night of Friday, Sept. 22.

Erdman was arraigned in County Court on a charge of selling mari-

juana after his arrest late Tuesday. He is a freshman and is ac-

knowledged by authorities to be a marijuana smoker. He is being held in the county jail until he posts bond of $250.

Erdman's apprehension was the culmination of a 10-day investigation of an Appleton drug dealer. Erdman allegedly bought two marijuana cigarettes from him earlier in the week.

Erdman will appear before County Court Branch 2 at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, being granted a

We Five to Add
To Homecoming

Special Projects Committee an-

nounces that We Five will be here Thursday, Oct. 20 for the Homecoming concert. Tickets are $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75, and the performance will begin at 8 p.m.

The LAWRENCE Quartet's program: Quar­tet in d minor, KV. 421, by Mo­zart: Quartet No. 2, " Intimate Pages," by Janacek; and "Sleeping at Home," by Rainer Maria Rilke. All tickets for the concert, as well as for the Chamber Music series, have been sold.

A FRONT VIEW of Schloss Bonnigheim near Stuttgart, Germany—the proposed site of Lawrence's European campus. This extension to the University's educational facilities is tentatively scheduled to open in July, 1967.

James A. Pike Will Speak
Thursday At Convocation

THE RIGHT REVEREND James A. Pike, auxiliary bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of California and central figure in a theological controversy in recent weeks, will speak at a convocation at 10:40 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 13 in the Memorial Chapel.

Pike was ordained as deacon in 1946, as a priest in 1948, and consecrated bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of California in 1956. His most controversial action has been the reorganization of the Church of England's ecumenical body, the Anglican Consultative Council. Pike has served as dean of the General Theological Seminary in New York City, as chancellor of New York University, and as bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of California from 1958 to 1966.

Pike has been a leader in the movement towards ecumenism and has been a vocal proponent of the importance of dialogue between different religious traditions. His views on topics such as the role of women in the church and the question of the ordination of women have been controversial and have led to several oppositions within the Episcopal Church.

Pike is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Episcopal Diocese of California and has served as a trustee of several other educational institutions, including the University of California at Berkeley.

Pike is also known for his work on the law and the church, having served as a member of the Yale Law School's National Judicial Conference and as a trustee of the Episcopal Diocese of California's General Theological Seminary.

Pike is the author of several books, including "The Faith to Doubt," which was published in 1964. He has also contributed to various academic journals and has given lectures on the relationship between law and religion.

Pike is a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley and holds a degree in law from the University of California at Los Angeles.

He is married to the former Anna May McFarland and has two children, John and Jennifer.

Pike is a member of the Episcopal Diocese of California, and has represented the diocese at several national and international conferences on the church's role in society.

The Right Reverend James A. Pike. Auxiliary Bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of California. Photographed in his office at the diocesan headquarters in Berkeley. Pike is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Episcopal Diocese of California and has served as a trustee of the Episcopal Diocese of California's General Theological Seminary.
**Swingline**

**RUiZtMEN**

**[How can a dog run into the woods?]**

This is the Swingline Tot Stapler

![Swingline Tot Stapler](image)

**99c**

**JIM CHOUDIR**

**Monday thru Friday**

7 to 9 on

**WHBY**

1230 on Every Dial

---

**Reneira Art Centre**

**600-089 N. Lake**

**712-327**

**Student Senate Opens Year, Sets Homecoming Concert**

**MEETING LAST MONDAY, this year's first Student Senate meeting included a list of the new representatives and a discussion of future special projects. Senate session got underway on J-Board, Homecoming festivities, and future special projects.**

---

**Schwartz to Exhibit Work at Art Center**

An exhibit of prints, drawings, and sculpture by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. Schwartz is on view this month at the Reneira Art Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. Schwartz, both Appleton residents, have chosen a group of more than 30 engravings, etchings and lithographs, supplemented by drawings of several pieces of sculpture for the current show. His wife has contributed abstract and figurative paintings in oils and watercolors.

---

**S T U D E N T S**

**Use Our COMPLETE Facilities**

**WALK UP TELLER SERVICE**

9 a.m. - 10 a.m. 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

**First National Bank of Appleton**

---

**The Pharmacy on the Campus!**

**PILLING PHARMACY**

**204 East College Avenue**

---

**Fall is the Time for Shopping**

Halloween... Thanksgiving

Conkey's Book Store

---

**FOREIGN SERVICE**

Students interested in the work of the United States Foreign Service are invited to attend a discussion and film being presented on Wednesday, Oct. 19 by Pratt Byrd, a Foreign Service Officer. For further information, contact Miss Dohr at the Placement Office.

---

**The Pharmacy on the Campus!**

**PILLING PHARMACY**

**204 East College Avenue**

---

**FALL IS THE TIME FOR SHOPPING**

Halloween... Thanksgiving

Conkey's Book Store
LWA To Host Discussions Involving Women's Groups

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, October 14 and 15, Lawrence Women's Association will sponsor a conference dealing with the problems concerning schools of a size such as Lawrence. The conference will involve thirty visiting representatives and Deans of women from 14 of Lawrence's planning colleague conferences.

The theme for the conference is the orientation of new students to Lawrence's student government and the college. A third topic to be discussed by another visiting representative will study the opportunities for Women's Associations to initiate and develop programs which can contribute to the growth of the individual. There will be opportunity for the audience to ask questions after these talks.

A coffee break at 10:30 a.m. will precede separate discussion groups comprised of presidents, judiciary vice presidents and a social chairman from the various participating colleges.

These separate discussion sessions will begin at 11:30 and are limited to direct members of the conference.

At noon the members will take tours of Lawrence campus and have lunch at Colman. At 2 p.m. a general session for members and anyone interested will be held; at this time a hypothetical case study involving a disciplinary problem will be presented by Miss Mary Morton, dean of women at Lawrence. Various solutions and methods of handling the situation will be discussed.

A closing tea will take place at 3 and the conference will be adjourned at 4.

LWA estimates that about 30 visitors will be on campus for the conference. They will be students from the ACM colleges: Carleton, Grinnell, St. Olaf, Monmouth, Knox, Beloit, Cornell, Colman and Ripon.

Most of the discussions in this conference are open to any interested students.

Below Will Feature Bach and Beethoven

Two of the most popular works in the piano repertoire, the Beethoven Sonata in F minor, Op. 37 ("Appassionata"); and the Italian Concerto, by J. & B. Bach, mark the recital of pianist Robert Beal on Aug. 6, Sunday, Oct. 9, at Lawrence University's Harper Hall.

The afternoon recital time is a correction of the evening hour announced earlier in the University public events calendar. Below, assistant professor of music, is in his third year on the Lawrence Conservatory faculty. Below's program, the first by a faculty member this season, is one of 14 planned by members of the Conservatory staff throughout the year.

FREE FOOD

Music Board would like to call students' attention to the possibilities of joining faculty members to lunch in the residence halls. As in the past, there is no charge for a faculty and lunch.

NORMAN ANNIVERSARY

Even House and North House would like to remind all students and faculty that Lawrence's observation of the 900th anniversary of the Norman Conquest of England will begin officially at 9:00 a.m., Friday, October 14, and continue through Sunday midnight. The Anglo-Saxon's Non-Violent Coordinating Committee is asked to refrain from wild protest demonstrations and instead to join friends over a cup of coffee and tell sad stories of the death of kings.

The planning committee for the conference has taken this gathering the first of an annual series which will provide the opportunity for obtaining new answers to continuing mutual problems, for starting new programs which have been successful in other campuses and for exchanging ideas which relate specifically to the social and academic life at a school such as Lawrence.

Committee in Charge

The co-chairmen of the committee are Sally De Vaney and Hope Harron, others involved are Bunny Butler, Nera Bailey, Ruth Charlton, Marcia Wilson, Sue Shumway and Joan Gillispie. Miss Heisoecke is the faculty advisor for the group.

The conference will feature dinner meetings, talks and discussion groups; many of these are open to any Lawrence students. On Friday evening, Oct. 14, there will be registration and a supper in the Union for the visiting participants.

Afterwards, at 8 p.m. Miss Carrie Trautwein, assistant dean of women at Lawrence, will open the opening session in the Terrace Room of the Memorial Union. Her talk is entitled "Some Ideas to Challenge You."

Between 9 and 11 p.m. there will be an open house in the Colman Hall sorority wing. Everyone is invited to attend the opening talk and open house.

Morning Session Planned

On Saturday morning, the delegates will have breakfast in the Colman Hall sorority wing. ... FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, October 14 and 15, Lawrence Women's Association will sponsor a conference dealing with the problems concerning schools of a size such as Lawrence.

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE

Open Session

Friday, Oct. 14—
3 p.m. Opening Session, Terrace room, Memorial Union "Some Ideas to Challenge You"—Miss Carrie Trautwein, Lawrence Assistant Dean of Women.
9:11 p.m. Open house for delegates and committees. Colman Security Wing
Saturday, Oct. 15—
9 a.m. Morning Session —Colman Hall sorority wing Welcome —Francis L. Brodick, Lawrence Dean of Women Panel discussion on the roles of the women's association on the liberal arts campus 2 p.m. General Session Case study involving a disciplinary problem 3 p.m. Closing tea

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

Fashion Shop makes news by bringing you all the "Extras" in Fashion, Function and Fabulous Value

Shop Monday 'til 9 p.m.

FASHION SHOP—117 E. COLLEGE
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

FASHION SHOP makes news by bringing you all the
"Extras" in Fashion, Function and Fabulous Value

Shop Monday 'til 9 p.m.

Suede Jackets

Soft ... sturdy and practical suede, the perfect furs for misses and juniors; Warm as toast and light as a feather. Zipout pile lining. Earthy fall colors in taupe and brown. Sizes 12 to 18. Regular price $50 and $60

October Price: $36 and $48

Minx Colored

Kathy Wong

Suede GOATS

$76
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From the Editor's Desk

improved calendar?

To the Editor:

The editors of the Lawrence University weekly, the Lawrentian, have recently been publishing an improved calendar of events. This is a welcome change from the old calendar, which was often out of date and difficult to read.

The new calendar is easier to read and more up-to-date. It is also more organized, with events listed by day and time. This makes it easier to find what you're looking for.

The improved calendar is a great improvement and we look forward to seeing it continue in the future.

Sincerely,
John Schade
Lawrence St., southwest of Prange's. The Cavaliers are expected to furnish the rest of the entertainment, and for this reason are encouraged to bring guitars and voices.

The Cavern, called The Cavern recently opened in Appleton and seems to be a wonderful place for students to go for entertainment, company and inexpensive food. The Cavern is located in the renovated basement of St. Joseph's school house at 404 W. Lawrence St., and is open from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Wednesday through Sunday, with paid entertainers.

The consensus of the 100 Lawrenceans who visited The Cavern last Tuesday evening is that Father Costello has inspired the establishment of an enjoyable and attractive place.

The Cavern was reconstructed by students and adults during their free time over the last eight months out of "a basement no one knew existed," said John Hubers at The Cavern, 739 N. College Ave. The Cavern was opened during a lot of work and a lot of time and a lot of money. The Cavern was open last night for the first time.

The main room has a dance floor and has a plush carpet on the floor. The main room has a large round table covered with what seems to be a smoked mirror, where the onlooker may reflect. A wide hallway has a "partly smashed old redwood" to provide theme, and leads on one side to what will be a separate bathing room. In the hall there is a plaque to Corp. Michael Lenz, a Marine from Appleton who died in Vietnam.

There is a room called, for lack of anything else, the "ante room to the johns," is decorated with rocks, a sea captain's chest, a pool and a cloth drawing of a peacock looking out onto water. This drawing took Bruce Binder, the Cavern's artistic mainstay, over 300 hours and is done in ballpoint pen.

Gus May Reflect

The Captain's Room gives an overall effect of being done in orange although the walls are wooden, and it has pillows around the floor and a large round table covered with what seems to be a smoked mirror, where the onlooker may reflect. A wide hallway has a "partly smashed old redwood" to provide theme, and leads on one side to what will be a separate bathing room. In the hall there is a plaque to Corp. Michael Lenz, a Marine from Appleton who died in Vietnam.

DEPARTMENT TEN

College Qualification Test is to be given on November 15 in the Theatre. All those students who are interested should contact the Appicen Selective Service board for an Application Card for the test as soon as possible.

BEDS NEEDED

Anyone able to help in obtaining beds for delegates to the LRA conference October 18-19 is asked to contact Stanley Butler, ext. 348.

Program Notes

**Pirandello Drama Will Be First Theatre Production**

**By NEIL HILLER**

Time: 1947 Place: the stage of a theatre in Italy. Action: the company is rehearsing "Making It Up," a comedy by one Luigi Maltese. Enter: a man, his wife, and four children who announce that they wish to perform the drama within them. This 1947 novel of artwork will be presented November 1948 in Stambaugh Theatre by the Lawrence University Theatre. It is called "Six Characters in Search of an Author." was, incidentally, written by Pirandello, and will be directed by F. Theodore Chou.

Pirandello, who was awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1934, was the author of numerous poems, novels, and short stories in addition to 40 plays. His best two plays are considered to be "Henry IV" and "Six Characters in Search of an Author." He called the latter work "a conflict of theatrical elements": the Characters versus the Actors and the Actor-Manage.

Characteristic of Pirandello's dramas, "Six Characters" is both self-conscious and self-possessed—much in the manner of the introspective and self-aware person who is so aware of his actions that it seems to him that he can both perform and step back to watch the performances, thus for a time existing in two different realities.

Pirandello finds his drama process probed with this conflict between reality and illusion. Perhaps his principal concern is better expressed, in so far as it is possible to fix an artist in a formulated phrase, by the words of Aurelia Weiss: "The distinguishing mark of the fictilian playwright is that he did not slide off the different facets of human personality, he showed them as an uninterrupted stream, forever changing, but essentially one."

A modern dress version of Mal- teiro's "Les Femmes Savantes" will be presented Saturday, November 5 in Stambaugh Theatre by Le Tresor de France Theater Company.

The 17th century comedy, which will be performed in French, will be presented here as part of the company's current tour of northeast campuses.
**McKee-Croivell Pass Gives Vikes Last Minute Victory Over St.Olaf**

**DESPITE THE FACT** that they were picked as underdogs by most people who consider themselves, students of Midwest Conference football, the Lawrence Vikings, by destroying, St. Olaf 24-21, showed that they have at least one component of a championship team— the ability to come back.

Before the season started, Vike Coach Dan Roberts received much publicity for his statements concerning his team. Roberts stated flatly, "I think we can win it this year." Usually a coach is supposed to be passionate in guard against a run of bad luck. As far Roberts' luck has held out as his team has posted a 2-0 record. By beating St. Olaf the Vikes once again this year established themselves as serious threats to

The running game stalled again and McKee rolled out on third down, found Crowell behind his man, and hit him two steps...; for the conversion. The Vikes took the lead 24-21 with 2:30 to go, and the Vike defenders held on to protect the win.

**Soccer Faces Ripon In Opener Saturday**

Soccer season this will be more alive than ever. Coached by Cap
tain Jack Bailey of the R.O.T.C. detachment, the team has come back to a more rigorous and disciplined training schedule. Bes
des losing only two starters from last year's squad, the team is being rejuvenated by a crop of eager freshmen looking for starting positions. The club has a six-game, interleague sched
eule and has high hopes of doing well.

The upperclassmen and fresh
dmen invite everyone's support as they open their new season. Cap
tained by Tim Parker and backed by the experience of Bruce Brown, John Turner, Derek N. Brown, Woody Wood, and John Negley, the club looks in top form.

---

**Lawrence Quarterback**

Chuck McKee displays, in the Carleton game, the scrambling form he used to pass the Vikes to a 24-21 victory over St. Olaf last Saturday.

---

**Harrers Conquer St. Olaf. Then Lose to Oshkosh State**

**The LAWRENCE cross-country team succeeded at dividing the St. Olaf team, but failed to break up the Oshkosh State pack and so split a pair of cross-country meets last week.**

**Against the Oles in Northfield on Saturday, the Viking trio of Steve Sedgwick, Wayne Draeger and Bill Giese placed second, third and fourth, respectively, while Lawrence harriers prevent
ed their opponents from taking more than two places in suc
cession to thus emerging with a 24-38 victory.**

The running game stalled again and McKee rolled out on third down, found Crowell behind his man, and hit him two steps...; for the conversion. The Vikes took the lead 24-21 with 2:30 to go, and the Vike defenders held on to protect the win.

**The Vike offense opened in the sec
d quarter with the score 14-10. The Vikes started to move but stalled near midfield after two first downs.**

**The running game stalled again and McKee rolled out on third down, found Crowell behind his man, and hit him two steps...; for the conversion. The Vikes took the lead 24-21 with 2:30 to go, and the Vike defenders held on to protect the win.**

---

**TENTON, OCTOBER 8 The PLAYBOYS FRIDAYS - FISH and CHIPS DINNER 70c.**

---

**The RAVENO**

*Where The Action Is* 3 miles west of Neenah on highway 114

---

**THIRTY-FIVE Freshmen Turn Out for Football**

THIRTY-FIVE freshmen and their team mates in the fine art of Lawrence football game Tuesday against Lake
dale. Coach Clyde Bank and his assistant, Pete Thomas, are pleased with the team's progress.

Football on the freshman level gives, according to the coaches, any boy, even those with no pre
cious experience, a chance to make the team. The goal, they say, is on the future, developing a hard-core, hustling ballplayers that will keep Lawrence's winning tradition alive.

With this goal in mind, the fresh run the same offense as the Viking varsity, and each player learns several positions both offensively and defensive
tively to fill the spot for which he is best suited.

The team has good size and speed in the line. Several additions to the varsity tackles Toms Menz, F. 280 lbs., and John Kudak, 245 lbs. have looked impressive, along with Tom Godshall, the biggest player on the squad at 43's, 254 lbs.

---

**Irrigation** and his assistant, Pete Thomas, are pleased with the team's progress.

---

**Thirty-five Freshmen Turn Out for Football**

THIRTY-FIVE freshmen and their team mates in the fine art of Lawrence football game Tuesday against Lake
dale. Coach Clyde Bank and his assistant, Pete Thomas, are pleased with the team's progress.

Football on the freshman level gives, according to the coaches, any boy, even those with no pre
cious experience, a chance to make the team. The goal, they say, is on the future, developing a hard-core, hustling ballplayers that will keep Lawrence's winning tradition alive.

With this goal in mind, the fresh run the same offense as the Viking varsity, and each player learns several positions both offensively and defensive
tively to fill the spot for which he is best suited.

The team has good size and speed in the line. Several additions to the varsity tackles Toms Menz, F. 280 lbs., and John Kudak, 245 lbs. have looked impressive, along with Tom Godshall, the biggest player on the squad at 43's, 254 lbs.

---

**CLIFFS BARBER SHOP**

HAVE A HAIR RAZOR 70c

---

**THE LAWRENCEn CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM SUCCEEDS:**

**Soccertime, the Vikes defeated St. Olaf and went on to win their next two games and faced Ripon with a4-0 record. With the victory over the Oles, Lawrence got over its most serious obstacle on the road to repeating last year's show-
dethrone Ripon. Last year at this time, the Vikes defeated St. Olaf and went on to win their next two games and faced Ripon with a 4-0 record. By beating St. Olaf the Vikes once again this year established themselves as serious threats to
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